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THE ART O P A0HI.TERAT1ON HAS
BEEN LEARNED BY MAKERS.

j*c Senat* C«l«lilttti Ummn Thst.Nlav
« j PerOaiifc «* th« fappiy u i«»pur*—
MM IPood f# I>»uceroa»lT Adulterated
—Wo»*« IPsefcsU Affected,

Often t h s flour, crackers, or cereals
which enter into Its composition are
10 badly damaged that they could be
utilized in no other way. There U,
beside*, roach huckstering In real cotfees, and lower grades are frequently
mixed with the higher. Thus Hartacaibo and La Guayra coffees are
mixed with Java and Mocha coffee end
the mixture sold for pure Java or pure
Mocha
Cheap cream of tartar has been
proved to be composed largely of tartaric acid and terra alba. This terra
alba, or white earth, imported from
the shores of the Mediterranean, has
been used as a food adulterant to a
fearful degree. It is, when pulverized,
a white and almost impalpable powder,
tasteless and looking like a fine starch.
Its presence i s frequently detected in
powdered sugar, which may account
for a few moments, and then see
find powdered sugar altogether satisfactory for cooking purposes. Pure
cream of tartar will dissolve in hot
water, bat terra alba will not; therefore to test it put a teaspoonful into a
tumbler of hot water, allow it to stand
fora lew moments, and then see
whether there is any sediment. If the
sediment is large, terra alba is probably present. If it does not dissolve,
leaving the water clear, add a few
drops of tincture of iodine to the water. If pure the color will remain unchanged. But if starch i s present the
water will turn light blue.
The list of articles adulterated and
their adulterations is practically unlimited, as was stated by Professor Wiley in his testimony before the Congressional Committee. The adulteration of coffee and tea will serve as
types. It Is stated that most of the
spices sold are wholly fraudulent, as
are most of the jellies. Perhaps half
of the alcoholic liquors are prepared
from neutral spirits doctored and colored to have the taste and appearance
of the liquor demanded by the consumer. A type of this adulteration Is the
recipe given for "pure country elder."
It Is: To each gallon of water add onehalf pound of granulated sugar, acidulate with tartaric acid and flavor with
oil of apple, previously put in alcohol,
color with caramel, and to twenty
gallons of the mixture add two gallons
of genuine country cider.

TBI THSSlWISSESi
Three girls est idly en the beach;
One Ufce a lUy. tall and fair;
One brilliant, with her raven hair,
One sweet and shy or speech.
"I wish Ow tame." the Illy aaML
"And I for wealth the courtly life."
Then gently spoke the tfcUrd, "As wu%
X ask for love instead."
Sears paused. Again beside the sea
Three women sat with waiteolng hair,
8UU graceful, lovable, and fair,
And told their destiny,
"Fame ts not all," the Uty s'ghed.
"Wealth futile tf the heart be dead.'*
"I have boen loved," one sweetly said,
"And I am satisfied."
—8ar«h K- Bolton In Semoresfs,
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The night passed without; adventure*
but tho next morning we^bad owr first
look a t the faces of our enemies, W *
came close to them, too near tot our
ITiiaii. 1.1 u!e»Ut'H**«iti—•IIMIB
comfort.
Along the southern tiorlaen these wa»
* wreaith of smoke. To chance oar
course would be suicidal, W« plunged
• Ctea**** v \
along breaded directly to what was soon H'"rrH«nnc*»e», tit* i i - y w r W W o f |
seen to be a Spanish vessel. O w c*»*
tain took a look at her tfceou^h fci* LGeorje riennemyv « « wfth. * •mSm^.
glass, and announced without *x*£te» |ftenfc^SMUM*f>+ - • -fir* m*-*mmm'
menu "Infanta i l a Feressu" *We,*li
knew that she- was one o* the mm%\ wa«on«r^ »& badly UiUir^tlMflMt
speedy and efficient of Spanish xmrH'OZ*
war,
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;. __•.
Ordered below, with, ha&sdl breach. «r# TliewJ*^*nf'il*a.*^^
waited ,our hands uncertain It* tfeajsc,j H«n)ae»eyVf*«, b i l ^ l n | * h * ^
seeking first the handle of the machete
and then the lock of the rifte, EC Jheaft m.mt^him^tilt^
«(jp^^f4|*?;|(fi«S:
worst came to the worst we could a t .waj&*ftb*4-^V^--Mj!^
least die in an attempt t o board ifcft «a*«0i'*|«Iffl)iU4 ••.-'~,<s,--^-~:\ •V'Fv-w-? ''•
Spaniard. The BrHfah, flag was hKrfstfed,
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Jtor John Bull is respected.,
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If th*#e Is any pure food mairafac,*r«i OS? sold in*bls country, the Sen,&*e Pone Pood Investigating CommitttNh.sxfeieh bas been taking testimony
I»,t?Bleago for the past two weeks,
hasn't oome across It yet. The evidence now in the hands of that committee tends to show that aearly all
the commoner articles of food are adulterated by the manufacturers, and
some of them with deleterious and danft is not surprising to read of successgerous substances. One of the witful filibustering. expeditions to the
nesses, Dr. H. H. Wiley, chief chemist
shores of Cuba, The Spanish are savIn the Department of Agriculture,
agely alert prowling the seas in search
went so far as to tell the committee
of Cubans afloat, but each boat has a
that ninety per cent, of the liquid and
Yankee captain. That wtth the detersolid foods consumed by the people of
mination of the Cwian filibuster means
success. Then there Is the justice of Burke."
the United States are adulterated. ,&nd
n^oeti*©* tlwflMt,--. VA* lHttw$fc¥ft$fc
" 'De donde vieney, a Sonde vat,?*
the cause. The lord of battle is prone
Dr. Wiley said this statement was
"Bound for Belise, British Honduras* round has b«n l|»d out, «.«# *ev«rat Ui : *%mmm
t o favor the fearless and §Jve victory
based on his personal investigation, l i e
«Ui3!ttgt.$tH& t#fCNfrt|*«l*#.|fcfe |«4ptf
in ballast."
t
o
the
venturesome.
had, so he told the committee, exam*ndl>K»«Ww»«
&m^MW-^mhiikHir1Qm^•Largo."
*
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I am a Cuban J"—hter for freedom. In
ined and tested almost every article of
These were the questions and replies.
New York I joined an expedition that
food and drink bought and sold In the
took arms and men to Cuba. How we We were safe. The bluff of the al- A*n^berofth>«-i«tat1^t«^jr''-ii(i ^ ^ i j
KaigoU e^ Colu«b»i,w«»i tolftie*,;
country, and he explained to the Invesdid <it I tell, as It may give courage to leged Englishmen satisfied the Span* olodge;
a
—
MW^Ti«s^*^?Blis«s^
tigators the results of his tests.
With her" l w n e o i ^ c « n £ o i '
others. 1 do not betray my country- lard.
men In talking, for though the plans brisiHng'from her aides and « w N « i
Sl^%SJ^W^iS^£jB^
From the testimony of the witnesses
^
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^
^
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of the various expeditions are the same guns in the masts ready to wlp*
before the committee it would seem
boarders, she let us go on our Journey
yet
the
success
of
future
filibustering
that more time and ingenuity are exto Cuba with the dynamite* machetes, Menwral dty w«* a]b^»«dJa G««MiT»0tt
parties will be in changing tactics.
pended in producing a counterfeit artiIt ts apparent that absolute secrecy rifles and cartridges, while we bravely Tuertajaasfiiiail.,"" ' H e ^ H i fll|i*"a|{ia»'-*:
cle than would be required to get nais necessary to success and that the told one another In the regretful voice niroesjft 'flf t i t t j e ^ i ^.ws4-.©bn*o^|
ture to produce the real thing. The
ctMttwlw
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timmm*
wd\k;
^
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of
tj»e
volunteer
how
sorry
wife
were
spy is more to be dreaded than the
profit Is to producing it In large quanSpanish cruisers that, shark-like, ch> that we had not been forced to flgMk The friaght-wm ••i^M'^-imm6i$$-:ml£Xn our imaginative way w e speculated! cOMUtedof the 34th S«p*r**« C*sap«nyt
tity from waste substances. This Is a
--«r*v.
on what would have happened had one
sort of utilization of the by-prod Oct
of ua succeeded \n getting <m deck w#b, fire dtpwtmiat,, High School (^dati 'tac1.|
that the country cannot stand for any
dynamite.
No one auvgested that the any otser organlrairoa*, Afbwihs paoKj^ tan*a
length of time without serious deteriorexplosive was unthought of la the mo- . M.CongdonEtwaKaWt'addrsia,
ation of the physical and mental
«!.*
"
ment of danger.
<
S^5
strength of its people, and the status
That night we were stretched aboul
of these crimes and fit punishments for
the decks, too anxious to sleep, as in bai struck tht i|re«t/tearbf a p ' t ^ rowt
theffi will undoubtedly be fixed as a
total darkness the snip hurried t o our brf:wref*'f|w:,fiMI*, W | ^ i t f * # . s w a n$&)
5
result of the report of this committee.
destruction or destination. I had just ildewd tour»«ctlBf tttnchaa' tvmtt f t *
*r%
complained of the tediously long houra
Many of the adulterations are of such
when
I
regretted
my
lack
of
patience,
a charaater as to Injure the pocket of
A long ray of white light ahot^morof« ,umlei^«Ilp. -fK^pWwiof- :w1is.. * '•**»»*
the consumer rather than the health.
flailed bv a Spanish Man of War.
the
sky and then in Uncertain, SbJfUna; stalntnco of tnsVjp^ii^^^^^t'iBs^^Hia.
Commercial fraud, according to the tesele about the Isle of Cuba to keep off streaks lit up the waves, sbinins. now
timony of the national and State govthe patriot army <the praotiloal sympa- here and now there.
wlthgai,s«wer«Bdwitw jnlimb»lo*« th«|
ernment officials, Is chiefly the result,
We watched tMa dreadful play of the. coatracl;or»*tstt.to*,^
thy of America.
but wholesale loss of life has occur:,.;.,It was therefore not singular that searchlight.' It was a tantaUslnr dan- babuiyc^,joisosw. •;.-,• - .
red.
In a report made by A. J. WedFrequent cases have been reported nriien I applied for a chance to light ger. A baleful glare, at one moment it
Card» «r* out antMunelsg; th« aarrlatt of
derburn. a special agent of the Agri- of late years of sickness arising from tor Cuba at the Jurtta, No. 66 Broad- threatened us with discovery, andl then Mfsa-.HsUif
O^m^imA i0^'-(^m^ikm'
cultural Department, be calls attention the use of canned meats.
The cause way, I was received with marked cool- swept far away.
bo&oitl&eityvr
"^
As if enraged at not finding us It
to many cases of death.
The dele- seems mainly to have been improper ness. The gentlemen there did not
flashed
rapidly
in
a
hundred
directions,
frish
over
me
They
told
me
tbey
terious substances are usually used methods of canning or the use of meat
1
wanted arm* end money, not men, and then, sweeping in a broad circle iron*. ^ Mrs Frank] T w a ol Cora^,.yi»t»»il. at
through ignorance, one case of record | ^
Vas'talntedlefore" being canned. then
night to. left, it came nearer and near- hir boms on WiltUi* atttat* dtrfcaf tka ] **m**mimm»tmm*!r4m
they dismissed me.
being that in which death resulted from According to A. J. Wedderburn of the
Now real spies are persistent. So are er, until it lit up the yardarma and - p s t t Sft&ek* -..''•;'
'' .v''",'*-'"
v;* .i'".,-_" '"•'
the use of chrome yellow, not only to United States Department of Agricul- patntota Ardor Is no badge of honesty. then passed on in shore. The relief was
the customer, but also to the vender ture but little risk will be to run by Absolute certainty of Wexrtiflcatlon is scarcely felt when the whole ship was i QKSMidty *f**tftffyts>*'-«J&sto;^*il^
and rsotpttoa ot IhaCKlIshrit |f.
and the members of his family.
the purchaser who carefully examines necessary. I received a letter of Intro- bathed in the electric flight thatnstd re- mrdsM
Mwywrsiwld. Aa*k*cnt«at »«riB*a w»
Coffee la perhaps the mosti exten- the outside of the cans which he buys. duction from a prominent American to turned to Its prey. Our cBan/ces were ni»a^|:tgf|(M!.
fat|^^^W^N|W>f:
sively adulterated article. Consumers The heads of the cans should be slight- j a Cuban physician. He told me to call certainly sites. The only thfcig was to Sis new waters w»rt r*osb»tl Js»*o ta#
do not take the trouble to find Out ly concave, which shows that they were 1 in two days. These were, of course, run for it. The stronger of th*. party
*¥&'&S»i
whether their coffee Is genuine or n o t hot when sealed. If the heads are occupied In verifying my claims to th» went to the help7 of the stokers a t the ilia i^tt*. w » :m% %*t*r Wkjta*
furnaces. Svery ounce of ajeiifav th%$
Artificial coffee beans used to be man- convex it shows that decomposition rtg-ht to Join fine Insurgents.
There could be no doubt about my ttteir furloua labors, could» add. w*j| KitaDriisoll, aPd M*»4 tSnfllsk, : -, .
ufactured with consummate care, but has commenced in the can.
> *
..-'..'...'
honesty, and I was told that I could given.
nowadays many producers do not atThere was a flash from the masn-pf-; Mrs. >Jsmfa MctwifiWlalatt w#Hk.
Join
In
the
next
expedition.
My
intempt to Imitate the beans except In
struct ions were \.o take up my residence war, followed by a distant roar, another
Adnltrratlns Drag*.
color and size. Spurious coffee beans
the neighborhood of Madison square and another, but though standing out a Mm WttPatrIj^;,*|-tnl|.ja*BS .«€ k«r saotW,
According to the New York Times, in
were formerly imported from Gerand report my address at-Once. This glaring white target on $be Inky -#e% U&Mto&'M.'b^jmjte
of »ri|iit*s
many In large quantities and to some an expert chemist has analyzed a num- gave the Cubans further opportunity they could not reach u*. The Spaniard J
must have been a sluggard, for w s dlwsM. Sh*«ii5y«*r» oldaaflLaama
extent from France.
But Amer.can ber of packages of so-called phenace- to watch me.
f i t child, twiloas 4 *»*$»**
manufacturers, realizing the profit to tine. Bold at various stores in that city ] Six days later Capt. Gonsales called, slipped away to rejoice in the knowl- hHib*n_d*ad
^rsa sUtsta and two.brotheri.to n « t » br
edge
that
before
long
we
ought
to
b
a
be made in the trade, entered the field and found that in many cases the drug He told me my chance had come, to
low,; .T^afas^iii^iis^fMJn.ilw .ftft»
shores of Cuba.
and now make better imitations than was spurious. The expert is reported, leave all my belongings behind, that I onAthe
few hours later and T?e were ap- ri*k'» church oa Mood»y at 6,8o o'ckxdt,»d
0
any that are to be imported.
Flour as saying that he discovered that many. f ^ be given everything necessary proaoMng the coast at a point oalledt wslla^y'attf^ilstf.;,,. •.'; •'••,; - .,;.•" ,,( •
to
a t t h e p r o e r time
y ln
:
of the powders purporting to be phen-l struotions
* B O ] d 1 e r were
» to the
- Mcorner,
" Punrta Berraeos. Two bright fires Elati^^r*:'""
to walk
lHsi: ijqfta, lilttr:
acetlne were almost solely composed where two men were standing with ed on the shore In glad welcome, fht '•' iftaarr 'pfaMmjnj:
of acetynelld, a drug which is much their handkerchiefs peeping from their the distance faint streaks played Hk*
stronger than phenacetlne. and which, pockets. We three would soon see a cummer lightning or a pale aurora, bo- . Mrs* ?,l.:.IJottB«liybt »#ta>4^;irfew|:|t: ;; |jfHt(a«|-.
^ibooji:of.
*tf.-f^i'Ai-$mfii*iH<&- wllSi|sa 'KfS|yS|a^
if taken in the same proportion as the third man, having in hi* hand a red realls lost in a strange latitude.
FsinWln
itw(,
d
u ^ f thwl past wWk*.' '• • ^^'i''if»ii|iiiji
latter might produce serious results. book.
The hostBe flare was seen on shore
'; Mt» Earn* Skafrr, t»ach«r at DIst. No.
;
The spurious phenacetlne samples' Everything happened as foretold. We and the beacon fires extinguished. ,
The anchor dropped with a roar of its % of Wwt Sp»rt«, and *CiM NortWaUh o/
were mixtures with acetynelld of flour.! walked down Twenty-third street to
chains, alarming to ^ar overwrought
1
mk;i>:<at&ui^r9to&W
starch sugar, bicarbonate of soda, T h l r d avenue, boarded an elevated nerves. The boats were lowered, Nine- mitkt
u
hold
•
nnlon
siuslc of thsfa «>hocl*at Sioay
' chalk, and citric acid. Acetynelld, ihe!*" ?- , •"« transferred to the Grand ty-two men, counting officers an£ tolf
,
1
„. AA~A <rf„ art..
.„ „ n n „ n ^ Central station We were soon rushing diets, were first taken ashore. 3Eflfcc# Brooh GJ^^tt^i-v'-.., "•;' •: '- .'• •."'.-'. ;•'
while
phenacetlne
brings
1
6
6 1 1 1eighty-five
:
:
! IV.?! -'! ?:^!? l ^ . l
! . ! ^ ! * I through the tunnel and away for Cuba! one carried two rifles, his maolaett,
r^A;'- -;rf
cents an ounce, and the former drug another, but bound t ^ •ther by the knapsack and belt with 100 cartridges, iO •'- .-. ^*-':; *tem, ':^
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Rtv*
Edward
K#«ft^
who
w«4
o»sta|n»4
four
men
absolutely
unknown
to
dne
bas double the strength of the latter. sympathy of soldiera in a common and a package of 600 rounds, tied with in Buffllo Saturdny, «cjshr«i*d, Wisa-fctrt:
In the same connection the Times, cause,
twine. Xn this way a tleast 4Ol0§0 car- •a Sttoaay, sisilstad by rather tithcta! pt 'W3^^^^
quotes an officer of the New York Our destination proved to be Bridge- tridges were aafeiy hmded, and -with! Bu|!a»s,Mde*»Ofl, a»4 lather KiriShi tf
Board of Health as stating that citrate \ Port, Conn There could have been no them were the priceless taedlcihe chests. E»stfiloossSttdtas lub-dwooa*5 fMbtr
of magnesia, bisulphate of quinine, city more appropriate, for it is there The boats returned to bring to u» all Oooatlly acted as musts* of *mm0»*
VstoarJCstEa wWb*pi*ffc»«*fft Littls Bwk,
cream of tartar, and acid phosphates that the machete Is made, that marvel- the ammunition, guns and dynamite,
Granules of Wheat Flour Magnified are among the other drugs largely ousiy simple weapon, symbolic of the . W e were welcomed by Oot, Vasqwss Mi. ,
industry of Cuba, the cane knife that
Bishop Jsfcgitaid adi»i»l«i«r«d ooaima.
420 Times.
adulterated. The penalty for adulter- to carried through the hail of modern
tl6n here Thursday, 46 a Jarg* chss* p(
ating'drugs in New York is very light, quick-firing: gums to close quarters,
or almost any cereal Is mixed with mo- being a fine of only $50. Under the
ywug peophs,
"
lasses and molded to resemble the Virginia statute the crime Is punish- where Spaniards are slaughtered, unMU*B«110'N«llIof,CaaatdaJ«iu
1 Ufhs.
v til, sick with fear, ibey seek safety in
bean and then toasted and colored. able by confinement In jail for not lesaJ
gumofl41a.EUub«thK»*tlng.
r
^
flight.
Sometimes chicory or burned sugar than twelve months, and a fine not
The b«ll game nlayed OR Saturday htA short walk brought us to a tug.
forms a part of the compound, which, exceeding $500. The statute also pro- .We boarded her, and were immediatetweeu the Palmyra and Tietor nlsaa* to*
salted lit a victory for tke fonaer, th» ssor*
although almost worthless. Is not vides that the adulterated goods shall ly stowed below. For eome time others
bellig 5 to I5»
* »**
harmful when composed of such simple be forfeited and destroyed.
came, until we were huddled together,
about sixty men. Soon the vibrations
substances, but If mineral matter be
A large nu»l«r of Victor p*ojoJ9»it*ndtd
of the machinery were felt, and we
the ordination ewrdsestoBuffsj* Jn't Saturn
^^a^ded the product Is often poisonous
knew that the Journey had begun-.
day.
Tops thall and Now.
t
' to some degree. A few years ago In
Misses
Ajjnei
Coawsy
and*
tf«ilk
Garvsy
France the government seized a fac"The boys of the present time know Some one whispered "Vive Cuba ilbre,"
M
tory which employed sulphate of iron many things the boys of forty years and all answered as the response to a
l5?t*
«f««(*«»»
*to»gh
«A
Ps^td
prayer.
ToWn of ttoshestsr, yr_m i%* -gym* w
in its mixture.
ago did not, know," remarked a 14th W e h<»d not gone far when the engine
Peter Tobln o«r Suadsy,
Imitation coffee beans can be dis- street toy dealer to a Washington Star stopped. Those below heard hurried
•'^V^X-i*-.;'-'*:.LS32!
tinguished easily from the genuine reporter, "but in the way of toys they footsteps above, and wondered whether Welcomed With Ixjnd <Srles of "Cnba Mtee,"
Llm»,
by a careful examination. ' Molded as are far behind what their fathers and they had been boarded by the revenue
his troops with wild idle* of "Cob*
Mrs. Kcooan,* highly reiptcM nw*»b«r
they are, the artificial beans present a grandfathers were. The boy now is people. They learned afterward that and
Libre." They threw 'theft arms about ofthepariih, passed afay *ery«i»ietly 3«t
uniformity of structure, which is en- satisfied with a penny ash or poplar J the tug had run alongside the steamer us, saluting u s with'-eoathern mani- Saturday 4?rWsf she ^*a af walt^ «sM
tirely foreign to the real beans. Again, top and with a string for his top cord, i Estelle, bearing a precious burden o£ festations of affection.
afld,Saturday morning *oe>wsi -fouwj
artificial coffee beans will nearly al- and he gets all the sport of it that he armo and munitions,
The gallant *atmee-Captain^-dwtogly dcid In bed, Shft wst 7t t ysals pjf *#,'
• ^ ; S ^ ^ ¥ > ^ •ll:'-:/-^.
„ .„ „„^t xr„«. =„„». « tt,i n „ oe' Four chests of medicine were tnansw bade us gon^pees* witht «iic«e long aiidlsssrvlredbyoh* 4aagnW,a«W J*mfc
ways sink when put in wateT, while
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4an, of |iu»hT, $t4 *hr*« sons, Jaawfs, Jb|>
*. * ! °in
^my
! * e800
r r emachetes,
d to the tug.
800
Remington
rlfiesv
genuine coffee floats. There are sev- ^V^J^^tJ^J™
blasts
of
hi*
whistle.
j$»must
h»v*
a painted top would not be used
600,000 cartridges, two
, **•*
eral simple and good tests for ground boyhood days here or in Baltimore, gatHng guns, and-1,000 pounds of dyna- heard our husaaa an he. »t»t to sea, fa aodtho««iw*lloIt66iNW«>
coffee. When a little of the coffee 13 where I spent some of them. In those mite.
-:*a?mvdsAsx-~%<i*;:;x.
taken and pressed between the fin- days nothing but a hard-turned dog- We were now on deck, for it waa briHteo^ dlstijtiet » e had m|«re than aC »,A l&t In the rinkf Pecorttio* 4«y> "
gers or squeezed in the paper in which <wood, hickory or mahogany top was ndgtet, and we were fairly a* sea. The one Spaniard to slip by, pM"** ofT the > Tke B. B» I. bata halt team ptoed nsrf
Cuban army were glad to leatn lattr
it is bought and i t will not form a co- considered the proper thing. The lit- tug carried two green fights ait her that he and his good »h% pwwed^ Decoration day *&im ihci'ft* Wv &r It T« h*T*Vi
w»* the belt gams of th«s««soUr<», W* S.
Kf3 , 4 . , . ,
herent mass it Is pretty sure to he gen- tle cast-iron plugs of the tops of to- bow. There waa no other light.
through their perils from the land fight, winning by a soore of oto3; Baiteneav
JR*
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the
dark,
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the
dawn,
w
e
uine hut if the grains cake they are day would be laughed a t then, and the
ing
for
freedom
ts
the
home
ot
nberty,
B. I., GatHielatid Porter?. 0. W. S, Mat-JOOHfeL g a * ^ * - ^ ^
not coffee. Even chicory grains will i boys would be ashamed to be seen car- saw two green lights shtoglng across* —By.« Toang msurgeat
tern and Rooertion.
,<the waters, and turned toward them.
stick to each other, for they are com- rying such a thing or playtsg with it •We came alongside the Macte huH of an
-*-»paratively soft and open, and adhere on the streets. The plug then was a ocean steamer. In perfect order the)
••' Aotiiuiion'a Hero.
without difficulty when squeezed. In steel bolt, was heavy, and was strong- arms were transferred: t o her. •
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